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ABSTRACT

This docrment analyzes the problems encountered by
the obese individual and the effects of regular exercise on_ weight
loss and fat reduction. Fart one compares the psychological traits of
obese--childfen with age groups of normal weight and discusses the
organic disorders and social attitudes which plague the overweight
individual. Part two states that caloric intake and genetic and
environmental factors are the major causes of obesity. Part three
'offers several methods of determining. obesity including the
following: (a) Age-Height-Weight Tables; (b) Me:edithis
Age-Height-Weight Charts; (c) the Wetzel Grid; (d) Adipose Tissue
Measurement; (e) Hydrostatic Weighifng; \and (f) use of a volumeter.
Part four cites a variety of studies concerning the physical activity
habits of the obese'and compares these activities to those of
nonobese individuals. Part five.stndies'the relationships be.cween
exercise, excess fat, and weight. part six analyzes several physical
conditioning studies conducted with adult men from college age
ough middle tge and older. Part; seven traces the effect of
exercise upon fat reduction in females from fifth grade through
middle age. Part eight illustrates'the effects of weight training
experiments male and female physical conditions. Part nine evaluates
spot reducing and its lack of significant effects. Part ten
summarizes the article and ogfers suggestions for research. A list of
references is included. (JS)
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Excess fat on the body, commonly referred to as obesity, .is:a-pr9blem that
concerns both children and adults. Frequently in today's society, fatteduction is
indertaken for aesthetic reasons by those with such excesses. However, there are
many vital reasons for doing so; complications associated with obesity--are-tar7
reaching, being associated with serious organic impairments and shortened life, with
psychological maladjustments, with unfortunate peer relationships (especthly among
children);- with inefficiency of physical movement, and with ineffectiveness in "Motor
and athletic activities. Obesity is consistently encountered as a cause of_physical unfitness among boys and girls, Men and women; these individuals score low on
physical and motor tests, a result encountered universally by school and college
physical educators.
The President's Council en Physical Fitness and Sports has shown concern for
weight control, as evidenced by the pamphlet, Exercise and Weight Control, produced
by the Council and the Committee on Exercise and Physical. Fitness of the American
Medical Association in cooperation with the Lifetime Sports Foundation.

Disadvantmes of Obesity
Organic Disorders

Excessive weight places an additional burden upon the circulation, respiration
and kidneys, so that obese persons are pLale to develop disorders of these organs
and systems. Mayer (22, chap. 8) indicated that at least transitory abnormalities
of almost every body function have been reported in obese persons. Important and
frequent among these abnormalities are respiratory difficulties. Fat people have
less exercise tolerance, greater difficulty in 'normal breathing, and a higher frequency of respiratory infections than do people of normal weight. Even more seriously,
perhaps, obesity is related to the prevalence of high blood pressure and athersclerosis (hardening of the arteries), generally closely related to high blood cholesterol.
Armstrong and associates (2) contrasted the mortality rate of overweight persons
limited to substandard life insurance policies with persons acc'pted for standard
c) insurance. The mortality rates were 79% for men markedly overweight and 42%,for men
\ moderately overweight above the standard risk group; comparable percentages for
women were 61 and 42, respectively. The excess mortality rates were due to a greater
number of deaths from degenerative diseases among obese people.
From an analysis of
34000 clinical records, Joslin and associates (18) fou46. that 67% Of females and
""-) 63% of males showed evidence of overweight at the outset of diabetes. From a survey
of 74,Q00 industrial workers, Master and associates (20) found that average blood
pressure increased with body weight for a given height for both 'sexes at every age.
,),
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Social Attitudes

Fat'boys and girls have been subjected to ridicule by their unthinking peers.
"Tubby," "fatty," "fats," "fatso" and other unkind nipknames have accompanied them
through their schoo). years. Fat adults have been derided in literature and on the
stage. Such comments, endlessly repeated, cannot but, result in hurt feelings,
inferiority complexes and social withdrawals by the recipients.
In a study of high school seniors in the Boston area, Mayer and associates
(22, p. 91) found a strongbdiscrimination against college admissions of obese boys
and girls. Everything else being equal, including high school grades, intelligence
quotients, entrance examination-scores and teachers' recommendations, obese girls had
only one-third of the chances of nonobese girls of being admitted to colleges; with
obese boys, tbis chance was better, two-thirds, but the bias still existed.
Mayer
suggests that the obese girl is thus likely to fall-in socioeconomic status; and, a
decreased likelihood of advancing socially through marriage is a penalty which the
obese girl has to pay:
Psychological Traits

Mayer and Monello (22, 119) contrasted the psychological traits of adolescent
girls attending two summer camps on Cape Cod. One hundred girls were from a camp
for obese girls, conducted to help them reduce their weights; 65 girls were from a
camp 9f "normal" campers, i.e., not selective in regard to obesity. The mean weights
were 169 pounds for girls from the obese and 118 pounds for those from the other
camp. All girls were given three projective-type psychological tests: word association, sentence completion and picture story. Some of the findings follow.
Word association: The girls in both camps responded with three words to each
of the following words: outdoors, sugar, time, boring, freedom, worry, picnic,
,
flyihg, dates and camp. Contrasted with the nonobese girls, the obese girls indicated a larger number of words such as calories, diet, redur.ing, fattening, fat,
heavy and overweight. The frequent and spontaneous mention of the weight references
indicated a preoccupation with "overweight" similar to a heightened sensitivity
ltoward status found among ethnic and racial minorities reported by others when applying the same test.
Sentence completion:
For. this test, the girls completed 10 incomplete sentences
in any way they wished. Generally, the obese girls responded with "passive" and the
nonobpse girls with "active" expressions. Examples of responses to three of the
incomplete sentences are given: "When things get too hard for me, I
"When I am feeling bad, I
."and "When'all mother left, I
More
."
obese girls completed these sentences with such words as cry, sleep, sit and sulk,
and feel lonely;' whereas more of the nonobese subjects gave work harder, try my best,.
talk to someone, visit friends, do my homework and clean my room. These results show
a greater dependency on their faibilies by the obese girls, interpreted as an effect
of social pressure on the obese.
Picture story: This test consisted of showing nine pictures about which the
subjects were asked ) write stories: four pictures were family scenes, two were
peer groups, one was a man and a woman, and two were single figures. As for the
sentence completion test, the responses generally were "passive" and "active" in
nature,- respectively, for the obese and nonobese girls. Some examples follow.
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When shown a picture.of some girls walking while another gii.1 walks behind them, all
nonobese subjects said that the lone girl was catching ap with her friends, but 60%
-of the obese wrote that the lone girl was being excluded from the group. Both obese
and nonobese girls described a picture of a woman facing a boy whose arm pointed out
a doorway as ahoy leaving lis Mother or returning to her. But the obesg pictured a
passive boy asking permission or being scolded, ordered, or addressedby a dominant,
Mother, whereas the nonobese pictured an assertive boy telling his mother what he
etas about to do or had just done.
In discussing the results of the psychological testing, Mayer (22, p. 123)
stated:
"Clearly, it is not far-fetched to say that obese persons in the United
States may form a minority group which suffers from prejudice and discrimination.
The exact nature and extent of these prejudicial attitudes against obesity,,the
.

myriad effects they have on the nonobese as well as on the obese, and the possible
role these attitudes may play on the perpetuation of obesity, are questions that
remain to be answered. At the very least, the heavy. burden of inferiority and selfblame imposed by society on obese adolescent girls (and to an only slightly lesser
extent, boys) 2S a matter to be remembered."

Causes of Obesity
Obesity - occurs when the individual's diet produces more fuel than is needed to
maintain body functions and to meet the energy requirements of daily activities, and..
this excess is stored as fatty tissues throughott the body, gradually increasing to
an undesirable amount. It would seem from this definition that avoiding obesity
is just a matter of controlling the diet to the point of balancing caloric intake
with body requirements; and that fat reduction is merely to reduce this intake below
such requirements zip that existing fat is burned off in order to supply the full
energy needs. Certainly, such dietary considerations are essential and they have
been the focal point of efforts to control weight, especially the fat content of
weight. However, the cause of obesity is not limited to improper diet; other causes
exist, usually forming a complex of interacting factors with more than one operating
olvthe organism for a given individual.

Obesity runs in families, which may be due to both genetic and environmental
factors. In studies of Massachusetts children reported by Mayer (22, p. 124), only
10% of the children of normal weight parents were obese; the proportions rose to 40%
if one parent was obek and to 80% if both parents were obese. A propensity toward
such body fatness may be related to hereditary hormonal factors sating on the fat
producing "mechanism." However, it could also be due, in part at least, to providing a festive board in the home and permitting high caloric between-meal snacks and
the like. Further, lack of exercise in the family could be a vital contributing
influence. The "battle of the bulge" seems to be a lifetime effort for those who
are fat prone, while all sorts of dietary excesses do not seem to affect fat accumu-,
lation by those who are not so prone.
.

The concept that obesity is solely due to overindulgence in foci has been refuted
by such investigators as Mayer, Kraus, Raab and others.
Repeated studies by such
nutritionists and physicians have shown that the great majority of adolescents eat
less than the nonobese adolescents of the same sex.
The physical inactivity of the
obese adolescent easily accounts for the caloried which permit fat deposits.
The
purpose of this Physical Fitness Research Digest is to concentrate on studies
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pertaining to the effect of exercise on fat reduction.
It ic not intended to rele'gate dietary considerations to a minor role, to negate the need for medical treatmel,t when glandular and other bodily malfunctions are causative factors, to ignore
the presence of hereditary influences in the situation, or to disregard the possibilities of psychological and emotional involvements in the obese complex. As
pointed out above, more than one causative factor may confront a given cbese person
who is desirous of reducing fat deposits throughout the body. Studies on humans only
are included in this report, so no attempt was made to review relevant studies on
animals.

Determination of Obesity'

Determination of obesity is not solely a matter of identifying an overweight
condition, since body weight consists of many components, especially tneskeletal
frame, the viscera, the mut,culature and the amount of fat. The proportions of these
components varies among indi'viduals. Thus, the determination of obesity is not a
simple matter. The strengths and weaknesses of various methods for determining the
presence and amount of obesity should be understood.
Age- Height - Weight Tables
I

For many years, age-height-weight tables have been used as an indicator of nutritional status. As early as 1900, life., insurance companies prepared such tables to
determine the weights of men and women who were accep...tabre-for life insurance policies.
The schools used such tables to identify children who were under fight and overweight.
The usual policy has been to consider as undernourished those whu were seven to 10%
below the average weight for their sex, age and height; as obese, those who were 15
to 20% above the average, Recent researcheL, however, have cast considerable doubt
on the reliance on this form of nutritional assessment, largely because body 'uild
and the proportions of tone, muscle and fat are nct considered in making nutritional
determinations. For example, for -two bOys of the same age, height and weight, one
may be muscular with little fat, while the other may have a weak Muscular development
and generous amounts of adipose tissue; and, numerous combinations exist in betwe5n:
Expressing this situation differently,_ the respective physiques of three men
may be endomorphic, mesomorphic and ectomorphic; certainly, they should not all be
held to the sane weight standards. William H. Sheldon, the originator of the sone.tctype system of physique typing, in his Atlas of Men, provided an age-height-weight
table for each of 88 basic somatetypes,'ages 18 to 65 years,

Behnke and Wilmore (3, p. 130) have discUssed overweight when related primarily
They show that the weight of a lean, muscular athto well-developed musculatures.
':ete may well exceed by 30% the average weight for stature inj.standard tables. Muscle
is primarily responsibe for the greater lean bulk, but bone may also be ancillary,
as revealed by thickened cortices of long bones. Weightlifters show some.remarkable
examples of muscular hypertrophy. Wilhelm and Behnke (44) dramatized this situation
during World War II by showing that, "according to height-weight tables, the majority
of football players could be unqualified for first-class insurance by reason of overweight." Obviously, overweight in these men is largely due to nonfat components of
the body.

Some tables have been proposed based on "appropriate"meight for the individual's
sex, age, body build and height. .These weight tables are superior to those based on
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sex, age and height only.
lowever, some difficulty may be encountered in differentiating body build.
Two ap,roaches to appropriate weights of boys and gills up to
18 years of age are based on rowth; these teats are presented here.

Meredith's,Age-Height4eight.Charts (24). Meredith developed charts of height
and weight for boys and girls separately for the American Nedidn1 Association. Each
chart contains growth curves of height and of weight for ages four to 18 years; the
chart for each sex at all ages hag five zones for height, short to tall, and five
'zones for vitigilt, light to heavy.
When a girls or boy's height and weight points
do not lie in correspondirg zones, the discrepancy should be studied to determine if
it is due to a normal 'slenderness or stockiness of build or reflects an undesirable
state of health. For exqmple,,if a boy's scores fall in average height and moderately
heavy weight zones, the dissiMilarity may indicate ruggedness of build, or it may be
related.to obesity. -iGenerally, the child's height and weight curves should follow
the same zones during the growth period, unless otherwise contraindicated; this procedure gives some idea as to wAther he or she is growing and developing satisfactorily.
These charts are available through the American Medical Association, 535 North Dearborn Street, Chicago, IL 60610.
Wetzel Grid (43). The Wetzel Grid was devised as a direct reading control
chart on the quality of growth and development of Individual boys and girls. It is
divided into nine physique channels, designated as follows: A4, obese; Al and A2,
stocky; A1, M, and B1, good; Bg, fair; B3, borderline; and BJ, poor. The child's.
position on the grid is plotted from his or her age, height and weight. From this
letting, the developmental level and the age schedule of development are determined;
peated plotting s indicate the direction of growthdand development.
If the child's
growth is "normal," he will stay in the same Channel as time goes on, moving upward
rogressiraY. A crucial polnt in this determination is need for assurance that an
age-neight-weight combination is an adequate index of physique when initially placing
the child in his channel; if not correct, an improper growth channel may be perpetuated. The Wetzel gria has been widely used and has been the subject of considerable research. Grids may be obtained from: flewspaper Enterprise Association,
1200 *est Third Street, Cleveland, OH 44113.
Adipose Tissue

Brolek (6) proposed that the individual's relative leanness-fatnessmay be
obtained directly from adipose tissue measurements, inasmuch as a large proportion
of total fat, placed at 50% by some investigators, is contained in the subcutaneous
deposits..
Amounts of adipose tissue may be measured either by the thickness of skin-,
folds externally with calipers, cr by the actual fat layer internally with X-rays.
The use of the skinfold-caliper approach is obviously the more practical for routine
use; further, frequent X-ray exposure is considered undesirable.
Specifications for skinfold calipers have been established: amount of pressure
applied to the skinfold, 10 grams per square millimeter; contact surface, varies
from 20 to 40 square millimeters depending on the shape of the contact surface.
(6, p. 10) The skinfold sites generally accepted for determination of body fat ire
at the'back of the upper arm over triceps muscle and at the subscapular position on
the back; a third site is also suggested in the abdominal,tregion, on the midaxillary. line at the level of the umbillicus. Through his-research and that of
others, Mayer (22, p.. 32) indicated that the triceps (back of arm) skinfold is most
representative of the total body fat of obese individuals.
Based on this belief,
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Le ad SelF.er (37) developed minimum triceps thicknesses indicating obesity for males
and females of different ages; these thicknesses appeartin the accompanying-table.'
Minimum thickness was placed at one standard deviation above mean skinfold at each
age; thus, 16% of the population would be designated as obese.
The standard for
obesity over age 30 was taken at 30 years on the assumption that weight gain after
adult size has been reached is usually excess fat.
The directions'for the back of arm, or triceps,, skinfold test follow: The
skinfold is taken over the muscle at a point halfway between the tip of the shoulder
and the tip of the elbow. The point is located with forearm flexed to 90 degrees;
in making the measurement, however, the arm hangs Tree. The skinfold.is lifted
parallel to the long axis of the arm by pinching the skinfold between the thumb and
index finger about 1 cm. from the site at which the caliper is to be applied. The
amount of the skinfold should include two thicknesses of, skin with intervening fat,
but excluding muscle; to isolate this thickness, the subject may tense the underlying
muscles. ihe caliper is applied above the fihgers holding the skinfold; allmeasure'ments are made to the nearest millimeter.

Other Measures

More sophisticated methods for determination of body composition, especially for
differentiation between lean and fat tissues, are available but require laboratory
facilities and apparatus, so are not practical for routine use in schools and in
offices of physicians. These methods range from the "relatively simple" mea.,urement
of body volume to the complex biochemical measurements of isotopic dilution or inert
gas absorption. These methods are described and discussed by Behnke and Wilmore.
(3, chap. 2) Two of the "simpler" methods, which have been used widely in research,
will be mentioned here, so that they will be understood when ehcountered in studies
cited.later in this Digest.
Hydrostatic Weighing. A widely used method for asseSsingebody volume is hydrostatic weighting, oaseh on Archimedes' physical principle that a body immersed in
fluid is acted on by a buoyancy force which is evidenced by a loss of weight equal
to the weight of the displaced fluid.
Thus, when an individual is weighed totally
submerged under water, his total body volume is equal to his loss of weight in water,
corrected for the density of the water correspOpding to the water temperature at the'
time orthexeighing. The equations used provide for measures of body volume and
specific gravity; amount and percentage of fat and lean body weight may be determined.
The actual weighing of the body under water is usually accomplished by having the
subject sit in a chair, supported by a weight scale, which is lowered into a tank of
water.
Body Volume. A second method of assessing body yolume determines water displacement with a voltimeter.
The technique is the same as for hydrostatic weighing
except that the volume of water displaced by the person is measured rather than loss
of weight in water. The water displacement is determined by submerging the subject
,under water and then measuring the,increase in the water level of the tank by using

a fine bore burette connected to the tank; the burette is calibrated for the size of
the tank used, It has been estimated that this technique is less precise than hydrostatic weighing becaLLe of the difficulties in distinguishing changes in the volume
of the tank. However, the method does work especially well when the purpose is, to
assess separate segments of the body.
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Minimum

Triceps,

Thickness Indicating Obesity

;
(Millimeters)

Age in

Year*

Females

5
6

12
12

13
14
15
16

9

10®
11
13
14
15

16
17
18
19
20
21
22

\,)

16
15
14
15
15
16
17

24
25
26
27'
27
28
28

24
25

19
20

28
29
0 -50

20'
21
22
22
23

0

.20-

21
22

18
18

27

18

17
18
.18
17

23

26,

14
15
16
17

23
23

28

28
28
29
29
29
29
29
30

From: Selzer, C.
and
nd J. Meyer, "A Simple
Criterion of Obesity," Postgraduate Medicine)
38, No. 2 (1965), A-101.
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Physical Activity of the Obese:..,
,

zo

.

Mayer has pointeo out that in, recent Years the role of exercise in weight control has been minimied,. if nest ridiculed by a number:of health and physical educators
and some physicians, As ar investigator of international .epute, he has successflaly
refuted this concept. Furthermore, he effectively supported the contention that
physical inactivity is the single most important facpr explaining the increasing
frequenlg of overwe.Lght peOpre'in modern.Western societies. He states: "Natural
selection, operating for -hundrbds of thousands of years, made men physically active,
resourceful creatures, well-prepared as hunters, fishermen and agriculturists.. The
redulatian of food intaket'swas never designed to adapt to the'highly mechanized sedentary conditions 'of modern life, any more than animals were made to be' caged. (1)
Kraus and Raab (19) also maintain that lack of exercise is the most common cause.of
overweight and that prescription of exercise is important in its medical treatment..
.Many studies support these assumptions several of which will be mentioned here.
.

Over 20 years ago, Mayer and Johnson (22,. p. 76) determined the caloric intake.
and physical activity of two groups of high school girls. ..Qne group was overweight
and the other was normal weight but matched for age and height, Generally, the obese
girls ate less than the normal-weight girls; yet, they also exercised considerably
less. "Sitting" activities were emphasized much more than walking and sports. Watching television consumed four times as many hours for the obese as for the onobese
*group..
4

,
A more recent study by Mhyer, Bulien and Reid (22, p. 126) demonstrated that
during periods of exercise, obese children spent far less time in motion than did
nemobve youngsters of the sane age and social background. Motion pictures of obese
and nonobese children swimming or playing tennis or Volleybairrevealed that the
obese were actually physically) active for much less time than were the nonobese.
For
girls in summer camps, overweight girls were essentially, motionless for 65% of the
time in tennis, 80% in volleyball, and fOr an Aven higher percentage,,in swimming.
Bruch (.7) studied the activity habits of 140 obese boys and girls ages two to
14 years, most being between six and 12 years: 66% of the boys and 68% of the girls,
were physically inactive. Few of the obese children in school made use-of the opportunities for exercise provided by the school. Marked delay in ability and willingness
to take care of themselves in early life was observedin 77% of obese children.
Further, 50% were both inactive and without playmates; 74% did not take part in active
games; and 65% had marked difficulties in social cont cts.

Chirico and Stunkard (9) compared the physical activities of 15 obese and 15 naiwomen and,
tSbese ar
no,.obese men; the WC* and men groups, respectively,
were matched
and socioeconomid status. The women were housewiv9s,
secretaries,
typists and scrub woMen; the men were medical students, painters,
clerks, t.zaclierb and, =employed persons. Physical activity was the distance the body,
was moved as measured by means of a pedometer for one week by the women and two -weeks
for the men.
The mean distances per day by the women Were 2.0 miles for the obese
id 4.9 miles for the nonobese. For the men, the mean distances per,day were 3.7 and
6.0 miles by the obese and nonobese groups, respectively. When a coefficient of
.activity, which takes into account the body weightmoved, was calculated in order to
allow a rough comparison of caloric expenditure, the difference between matohed pairs
of obese and nonobese women remained significant at the .01 level.
For the men,
however,'Ve difference was not significant.,
1
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Reviews

A 1962 article by Wells, Parizkow-Nand Jokl (42) discussed the relationShips
between exercise, excess fat and weigh
their studies and those by others were
reviewed. Among their conclusions were the following:
a.

Body weight measures give no indication of tissue composition. Specific_gravity or weight of tissue per unit volume provides a truer
index of- "proper weight through.measures of lean tissue and excess fat.

b.

Intensive physical training.causes a depletion of excess fat and.an
increase of specific gravity; inactivity has the opposite effect.

In the reference/-the nature of the statistical relationship between skinfold measurements and specific gravity is detailed'and an amount is presented of the-theoretical
bases for the computatiOn thus rendered possible; of excess fat and lean'. issue.
In'the Behnke=Wilmore research monograph (3, chap. 9), a chapteris devoted to
alterations in body composition with physical activity. They reported that exercise
does mediate a basic change in body composition. Increase in lean body weight was
attributed to muscularThypertrophy, whicil is possibly the consequence of an increase,
in the level of serum-h4Man growth-hormone, since it has been shown to rise during
exercise. This substance is considered a protein anabolic hormone; in animals
' receiving growth hormone, the increased eposition of protein is accompanied by a
'laS6 of carcass fat.
This latter findin could be related to the loss of fat which
was a consistent finding in the studies eviewed: The loss of body fat is associated with an increased expenditure of calories. However, the caloric equivalent
of the amount of exercise actually performed is less than that necessary to account
for the fat loss in some studies. The authors suggested that this result could be
due to a concomitant decrease in caloric intake with exercise, which results in a
caloric imbalance of the magnitude necessary to explain the fat loss. They supported
this concept from the work of Mayer, which showed that exercise up to one hour'in.
_duration tends to suppress the appetite.

A recent tesearkrevim of various Aspects of the role of exercise in weight
'control was reported by Oscai (28). Four broad topics were presented: effects of
exercise on appetite, .body growth and composition; factors which control body fat;
the role of exercise in the poSsible preventiOn and therapy of obesity; and the role
of exercise in maintaining normal weight. Some conclusions_ "that may be drawn from
this review relative to exercise and fat reduction are:
a.

Exercise can affect the body composition of yopng, growing humans by
lowering or prevdnting an increase in body fat and by increasing lean
tissue.
.

b.

Similar results may be obtained with adults, which, of course, is
desirable since their increase in body fat usually accounts for
their -gains in body weight.

c. Exercise does have fayorable effects on body composition with or Without a change in body weight..

n
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1.

d.. It is possible to increase caloric expenditure sufficiently by means
of regularly peitorped exercise alone to produce a marked decrease in
body weight; as muchmae.78% of weight loss occurring in exercising
obese rats ha been due to loss of fat.
e.

Exercise combined with fo4d restriction mw be the sensible approach
to weight reduction for.obese individuals who desire to lose weight
at a fairly.rapid rate but cannot tolerate severe caloric restriction
or prolonged, strenuous exercise.

f.

Demonstrated in animals an observed in human beings, the grossly
obese are considerably le s physically active than the nonobese; furthermore, although caloric intake is often greater in a grossly obese than
in a nonobese-person, obesity often can be traced direptly to physical
inactivity withodt an abnormal increase%in food intakW

A6Ult Men
i'

1

Quite a number of physical conditioning studies have beep conducted with adult
men from college age through middle age Viand 'older, in which measures of.Ubdy co
sition are included. Several of t:he studies presented here were,rmorted in tale July
1974 Physical Fitness Research Digest, since they were primarily cont:erned with the
use of exercise in the improvement of cirCulatory-respiratory endUrance. These.
studies also included body composition and skinfold measures; eqphasis in this Digest..

is directed toward the effects of the eon tioninurogramsopietreductioA. .Dietary
controls were not employed in the studies 1uil.ess indicated ;,'
.

..

Polloc

b.

.

,
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V.
V

Studies
.

ollock, Curetcn and Grueninger (30fOrmecttlo experimental groups and
control group of men between 26 and 39 years4potage. .for the experimentalgroups,
Group I exercised two days a week and Group IsI exercised four days a week. for 20
weeks. The training program was the sate for both groups, consisting of:approximately 30 minutes of continuous running, jogging and walking with, .increaSing intensity as exercise tolerance improved. ,Body composition assesament4,conSi.sted of body
weight and 0,0 sum of six skinfold measures obtained over chest, axilla, triceps,
abadmen, sup -iliac and front thigh. The results in teris'of the sum of the six
skinfold tests showed that: theconti-ol group became'fatter(122,to 135 mm.);
the twice-a-week group remained about the same; and the four-times-a-week group

lost ppreciably,(131 to 108.m.). Body weight also significantly decreased for the
four-day-a-week groupt(79.7 kg. to 76.8 kg.

,

.

"In order to further qtudy twice-a-week,
programs, a control and two
experimental groups of middle-aged men between'30,and 45 years of age, 11 to 12 men
in ead4 group, were formed by Pollock andassociated.(31). The experimental groups
trained' at 90,,and 80%. of maximum heart rate, respecti7iely, for 20 weeks: Exercise
sessions: ere monitored on a qualter-mile track with total distance being equal for
both groUps; ilia two groups averaged 4.2 miles and 50t"? kilocalories per exercise
session. Proup I trained 44.4 minutes per day at 92% paximum heart rate (173
beats/min.)and Group II trained 47 minutes at 80% maxl.mum heart rate (161 beats/min.).
As for the previolis study, body weight and the sum of he same'six skinfolds were
used for evaluation of body composition; the anthropometric measures of chest expansion and abdominal, gluteal and thigh girths were also applied. The 90% group recorded
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a significant reduction th skinfp1.11 fat (149.,to 138 mm.), which. was also significantly greater than for the 80% group. Changes in the ter measures, including
body weight, were not significant.

'
decently, Pollock and Nlworkrs (33).conducted a third study in the above
Sequence; this time, a further intrestigation'of the tour-dayra-week ,jogging-running
progral. In the initialistudy, the intensity 14(as.at abhigh level, 90 to 95% of
maximum heart rate, which may not beepracticar(Or desirable) for any adults., The,_
subects in .4lis study were nine healthy.sedentary men, 28 to.47 years of age; a
control grouprof,10 men was also employed. The conditioning was 3d minutes each
session, four time4 a week for 20 weeks. Initially, the subjects walked and jogged
equal 11:-yard sbliments and progressed gradually to a continuous run. The walking
segment of training was held constant at 3.75 14h; the` jogging.varied from 5.6.to
7.5 mph, depen4ing on each subject's condition.,- The body composition measures were
weight, sum of six skinfolds, and abdominal, gluteal and thigh girths. The control
group did not asange significantly 9n any of themeasures. The experimental group
showed signiTieltnt reductions on all measures When compared to the control groqp.
The gluteal andthigh girth differences, however, were due more to an increase on
these tests ty the control aqup, rather than an appreciable loss by the experimental
I,
group:
.

!

Sixteen sedentary Men between 40 and 56 years of age trained by walking four
times per week for 20 weeks in a study by Pollock and 'Others (32). The walking was
vigorous; by the last week, the tern averaged 4.7 miles per hour (3.23 miles for a
session of 40 minutes). Significant reductions in body weight and the sum of six
skinfolds resulted. Inasmuch ad circulatory-respiratory endurance measures also
improved, it was demonstrated that iigorous walking can be an effective adult training activity.. Further, the investigators observed,that walking seemed to_ elicit a_,
lower incidence of leg problems and less general discomfOt during exercise than
does running, .especially for those who are beginning exercise regimens after years
of sedentary living.
.
Studies by Others
Tooshi (40) formed one control and three.experimental groups, each containing
eight to nine men, 27 to 45 years of age. The experimental groups participated five
days a, week for 20 weeks in a irogrLssive training pr6pat consib.ting of runint;
jogging and walRing. F,or the three gr.11,s, the programs differed `oknly it tir
participation each day:
15, 30 and 45 minutes,, The 45:-,minute training regimen bro,dueepl a significant reduction in serum cholesterol level sand total body fat, while
the others did not. The investigator concluded that expenditures of less than 600
calories during exercise sessions were insufficient to cause significant changes ih
the measures used, which also included cardiovascular tests,
Cureton'and Phillips (12) studied physical fitness of men as a result of two
8-week training programs separated by eight weeks of nontraining.
Six volunteer
participant were contrasted with four nonparticipants (controls); the ages of the
men ranged from 28 through 47 Years, all of whom had led sedentary live@ for several
years. The conditioning periods, conducted six days per week, were gradually progressive In nabure7'and consisted of approximately 15 minutes of calisthenics, 3G
to 40 minutes of efoss- country running, and 30 minutes of handball or squash. Significant changes occurred in reducing abdominal girth, surface area and total fat.

.

Total
fat was measured by skinfolds and by specific. gravity through hydrostatic
:Weighing. The greatest reductions occurred during the second training period, the
last eight weeks.

Skinner, HolloszY and Cureton (38) studied the effects of a program of endurance
exercises on physical work capacity and. on fat reductions of 15 middle-aged men, all
of vita a had been sedentary for at least intee-years. The exercise program was con ducted 7 at hdon, six days a week for six"ibritha; average attendanqe was 3.35 times per
week. On three,days each week, the prograt consisted of Cureton's progressive rhyth'' mivenduranee training regimen, of rhythmic calisthenics interspersed with walking,
running and stretching, and accompanied by deep breathi4g. On the other three days,
the men ran on an indoor dirt track. For the first month the exercise sessions
lasted .30 minates;subsequently they increased to three-quarters of an hour. Venn
specific gravity of the body by hydr6static weighing increased significantly; abdominal, chest and buttocks girths decreased significantly, as did the sum of six skinfold seasureS. 'Among the conclusions of the investigators.: "A vigorous exercise
program is feasible for activeqysmpigyed, middle-aged profession41 men, and such -a
program produces changes in _functional capacity and body compositlon that run counter
to Oe trend usually seen_ with aging."

.

Elder (15) studied the effects upon-cardiovascular fitness, flexibility and fat
reduction from participation in conditioning exercises, 35 -45- minutes per day, three
days per weele for three months. The subjects were men between the ages of 25 and
73 years. The conditioning program followed the continuous rhY.thmic procedures pro,posed by Cureton, except for shorter workouts, greater emphasis on jogging, and
,
fewer performances of 'rhythmic exercises. In general the jogging progressed so that
a large majority of the nen.couldijog One 'toile in 12 minutes or less at the end of the
eighth week and two miles in 20 minutes or lea by the end of the program. Fat reduction was determinedly use of skinfold tests at the following six site: cheeks,
abdomen, hips, gluteals, front thigh and rear th1gh. The only skinfold measure that
did not show a. significant reduction was at the gluteal sitee The t ratio for the
sum of the six skinfOlds
significant:beyond the .01, level:.

411.

Wilmore'and co-workers (46) determined body composition changes of 55 men
between the ages of 17 and 59 years as a result of a 10-week jogging program. At
each session, the subjects were encouraged either to increase the distance. each day_
qr to decrease the time for a given distance. .No subject jogged more than 24 minutes
a day or more than three times a week. Over the 10-week period the mean rate of
jogging was 7.5,mph; the mean overall distance covered during the study was 51.75
-miles in a mean time of 6.9 hours,
The body composition tests were body density by hydrostatic weighing, seven
skinfolds,.and two girths. .Sno)1 but significant alterations in body composition
occurred from this mode' ate joggidg program. The significant changes were: (a) Body
weight decreased about 1 kg, while lean body weight remained esbentially,unchanged,
indicating a lobs in total body fat; (b) body density increased and the percentage
of body fat decreased; (a) four of the seven skinfolds decreased, at the following
sites:
inferior angle of the scapula, the chest just above and medial to the axilla,
midaxillary at level of fifth rib, andTiront of thigh; and (d) decreases of abdominal girth, made laterally midway between the lowest lateral pbrticn of the rib cage
and the iliac crest and anteriarly, between the xiphoid process of the sternum and
the umbilicus.
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'The Chahges in,the various skinfold and circumference measurements wet not
highlit,Correlated to changes in body fat and body density.
Consequently, the authors
questioned the validity ortaing.,single skinfolds to estimate alterations in body
composition; the sum of several skinfolds was recommended instead.
College Age Men
With sedentary college men, as subjects, Boileau (4) formed two groups based on
their relative fatness, as follows:
obese, 25-46% fatness (N = 8); lean, 10-20%
fatness (N = 151. All subjects-walked or ran on a motor-driven treadmill, 60 minutes
per day, five days per week for nine weeks. The approximate energy expenditure prescribed was 600 kilocalories per day of physical conditioning. During the physical
conditioning program, significant decrements in bbdy fat and increments in fat -free
body weight were found for both grams by anthropometric, densitometric and hydro-.
metric analysis of body composition. The sum of 10 skinfolds decreased; body
density increased. Relative total body water increased while extracellular water
remained fairly constant, suggesting an increase in the intracellular water compartment. Total blood volpme, and plasma volume did not significantly change. While
changes in the various Feasu'res were generally significant for both groups, .they were
1
greater for the obese,aubjects.

/.

\

/
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In a study by/Dempsey (13),seven men 181 to 28 years of age, who differed
markedly in their initial degree of obesity, underwent daily training for eight weeks,
followed by normal activity for five weeks and then five additional weeks of daily
training. The training sessions were one hour in length and-consisted of "maximum
movement" exercises (calisthenics, interval running, circuit training), progressive
resistance exercises (weight training, isometrics), and individual and dual sports
(swimmiyigi squash, handball).. Selected aspects of body composition were appraised
through measurements of body density, subcutaneoPs tissue and fat-corrected limb
were initially fat experienced losses in body
circumferences. 411 subjects
weight and in subcutaneous and kotal bOdy fat and increases in fat-free body weight
and muscular mass.. Gains in fat-free weight, however, showed some relation to the
.
.
amount of excess.fat being carried.
(

1

In a second study, Dempsey (14) pubjected 35 healthy but inactive young men
to measures 9f gross body weight, relative body weight (percentage of standard from
height-weight tables), height, percentage of body fat, fat-free body weight, and the
Balke test of treadmill performance. A-multiple regression analysis of the data
indicated that 52.2% o the total interpersonal variance in treadmill performance
was accounted for by the anthropometrical variables employed. Body fat, fat-free
body weight and relative body weight accounted for 38.9, 9.7 and 1.7%, respectively,
of the total variance. A decline in these relationships for seven subjects undergoing training indicated that treadmill performance had improved somewhat independently of changesAn body composition or body mass.
.
.

/

Anderson (1) equally divided 86 college men into control and experimental groups.
program of calisthenics, isometric
The experimental group participated in
ing, three days a week for nine weeks.
exercises, weight training, sports and
The rests allpiriatered were body weight and skinfolds at three sites. Body_density
s estimated from Ulf:. three skinfolds, using a formula by Brozek an Keys. The
ee tests and
rimental group experienced significant decreased In fat for all
e
increases in body density; the control group did not change signific tly on any
tdst.>-Both-gfoups lost weight, but not significantly.

\\%e
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Girls and Women
i

For males, most studies on the effect of exercise upon fat reduction were conducted with middle-aged and older subjects., For women, the preponderance of such
studies was with'college women.,

diddle Aged Women
An esp.cially interesting study pertaining to fat reduction by middle-aged women
was conducted by Zuti C471 over a period of.16 weeks. Three experimental groups of
11 women each were formed; tha'subjects were between the ages of 25 and 45 years, premenopausal, in general good health, and from 16 to 40 pounds overweight. The tests
given were body weight, 13 skinfolds, 15 trunk and limb girths, somatotype assessments, body density by hydrostatic weighing,, predicted working capacity at a heart
rate of at least 170 beats/minute on a bicycle ergometer (PWC170), and blood limpid
determinations. Programs for the three groups were designed to achieve azeduction
of 500 calories per day over normal activities, as follows: Diet Group, diet reduction only; Exercise Group, exercise requiring 500 calories, na change in regular
diet; Diet-Exercise Group, 250 caloric reduction in diet and 250 caloric loss through
exercise. The exercise regimen consisted of walking,' jogging- running, bench stepping
and calisthenics.

In the Zuti study,all groups lost weight, but the differences between the
'groups were not significant. However, significant changes in body composition
Occur, as shown in .the following tabulation, given in pounds:

Bodi-Veight

Diet Group
Exercise Group
Exercise-Diet Group

-11.7
-10.6
-12.0

Body Fat 7
- 9.3
-12.6
-13.0

_Leah Body Tissue
-2.4
+2.0
+1.0
1

Both exercise groups showed greater body fat reduction than did the Diet Group..
The los6.in lean body tissue by the Diet Group is undeSirable, as it involves muscle
tissue. All trunk and limb girth measures showed significant reductions as a result
of weight loss, but were unaffected by the method used to create weight loss. Both
exercise groups increased their circulatory-endurance PIC170 scores, while the Diet
Group did not. Cholesterol and phospholipids were significantly reduced as a result
of wqight loss;,the differences between the groups, however, were not significant.
College Women
z.",

The effects of a moderate exercise program on body weight and skinfold thickness
of 11 obese college women was reported by Moody, Kollies.and Buskirk (251; the program
was conducted six days per week for eight weeks. Five walk-jog patterns were formulated, each equaling a 500-keel expenditure, ranging from 50% of the distance walked
at three mph and 50% ,jogged at five mph, to 100% jogged at five mph. The aOtual
selection of the run-walk combination each day-was left to the Piirticipant.: Tht>
average a.bject completed 70%' of the planned program. The measures applieA were weight
and the sum of 12 skinfolds. Over the period of eight weeks, body weight and skinfolds
decreabed significantly. According tc calculations based on loss in body weight and
skinfold thickness, total body fat decreased and fat-free weight increased.
.
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The effect of diet and physical activity upon 15 obese college women enrolled in
a weight control class, which met for 35 minutes three times a week for a semester,
was investigated by Tufts (41). The diet applied was the "3.000-Calorie Exchange
Flan".establithed by,theAmerican Dietetic Association. Thephysical activities
were varied from day to day, but consisted of calisthenics, rhythmics, folk dancing,
badminton, basketball, hiking, jogging, bicycling std circuit training. AMOng the
tests employed were body weight, 11 skinfolds, arm girth, volumetric displacement in
water of each arm, strengths of elbow flexors and extensors, and the "4 Test for
Body Image and Movement Concept." Sidlificant improvements of this semester of diet,
weight control instruction and exercise were:
reduction of body weight and 10.skinfolds; increase in strength of elb9w extensor muscles of both arms; and improvement
in body image. Arm volume did not' change, whit. may be attributed to a balancing of
fat loss and muscle enlargement.'
Zwiren (481 formed an experimental group of 10 and a control group of four overweight college women. The experimental group participated in an 8-week physical
education course one hour a day, five days a week. The exercise consisted of a walkjog program of 500 kcal energy expenditure daily, as adapted to each. subject. -Both
the exercise and control groups lost/significant amounts of weight. 'Thowever, only
the experimental group had a significant loss in the total of 13 skinfolds: the pre----and postexercise amounts were 381.8 and 340.2 mm, a losi_of 41.6 mm or 11%. The
experimental group also had a significant decrease in percentage of body fat,,while
the control group did not. The L.vestigator cautioned about making comparisons
between the two groups, since the control group was considerably heavier than the
experimental zroup at the start of the study (100.70 kg and 78.88 kg, respectively),
anob the control group also lost weight, the reason for which was not known.
Prentiss (34) conditioned 21 obese college women on a program of exercise utilizing a bicycle-type exerciser during the winter and spring quarters of the same year.
The exercise regimen each day consisted of a 15-minute ride with three 30-second
work periods evenly spaced during the ride. As each individual progresied and a
plateau of work accomplished was reached, the number of work periods for the 15minute ride was gradually increased. Work accomplished for each 30-second work period
and for total work from the three 30-second periods were recorded in_metrocycle units.
Among the pre- and post-tests administered were: body weight; arm, forearm, waist,
hip, thigh and calf girths; abdominal, subscapular, back of arm, and hip skinfolds;
modified Harvard Step Test; and a control ride on the exercycle. The significant
results were: reduction in body weight, ,seven pounds; loss in fat, especially at
back of arm and hips; reduced girth measures, especially at waist and hips; gains in,
endurance, as measured by the Harvard Step Test and by the exercycle contr 1 ride.
For the control ride, the heart rate on the final ride was less than on t e ride at
the start of the experiment in spite of%a highly significant increase in otal work.
With 172 college _freshman women, Throneberry (39) studied their wei t loss
during a semester of physical education as related to the courses thecy,,c ose. The
greatest average weight losses were: 4.15 pounds in slimnastics and 2.00k pounds in
balance and posture classes. Weight gains were recorded fo... the followiing classes:
tennis, 2.95 pounds; archery and badminton, 2.48 pounds; ant volleyball 1.55 pounds..
No appreciable mean weight changes were recorded in basketball and
classes
and for a nonactivity groUp. It is not clear from this report whether significant
differences in mean weights among :.he groups were present at the start of the study.
Stated more pointedly:
did the heavier girls choose the slimnastics and posture
classes and the leaner girls the sports classes?
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With college women as subjects, 20 in an experimental and 24 in a control group,
Bowes .(5) studied the effects of specific exercises on body weight, skinfolds and
girths. The following skinfold sites on the right side and the girths at these sites
were: p(sterior surface of upper arm, iliac crest on the midaxillary line, and medial
side of thigh opposite superior ridge of the patella.
The experimental subjects were
enrolled in a physical education class for women which met for three 1-hour periods
per week for 10 weeks. Thirty minutes per period were devoted to exercises, which
consisted of body mechanics exercises for the first five weeks and modern dance
techniques, composition, and lectures for the second five weeks. The differences
between the experimental and control groups on all tests were, not significant at the
start of the study. For the experimental group, significant losses of arm skidfold
and arm and knee girths occurred, mostly during the second five weeks (modern dance
activity).* Change in body weight was not significant. The investigator suggested
that the results'of her study should be considered with some caution due to some
uncontrolled conditions.
Gulyas (16) reported on the effect of a body conditioning program upon the body
composition of 70 college women. Body composition was measured by hydrostatic
weighing with subsequent calculations of body fat and body density. Details on the
conditioning prop:m.1n which the subjects participated are not given in the report;
nor is it clear whether the subjects were obese or nonobese. However, significant
.differences did occur in body composition, as evidenced by decreases in percent and
total body fat and increases in total body density and lean body mass.

High School Girls'
Body composition changes in 40 normal, and obese high school girls were assessed
by Moody and associates (26) following participation in a jogging program four days
a week. Of the total sample, 12 girls were classified as normal and 28 as obese,.
using 30% body fat as an arbitrary dikeision between the two groups. All subjects
participated in the program for one semester (15 weeks) of walking and jogging; of
the obese,girls, 19 elected to continue for a second semester (total of 29 weeks).
1.11e progaM started with the girls jogging.and walking. one mile in equal proportion
dnd was gradually increased until the daily distance was between three and three
and one-half miles with at least 75% of the distance jogged. The body composition
tests were:' body density, lean body we
rt, and fat percentage, by hydrostatic
weighing3(sum of 12 skinfolds; and sum of eight girths. The obese girls demonstrated
si ifiaant reductions in body weight and percentage of fat and increases in body
den ity and lean body weights; subcutaneous fat, as measured by the skinfolds,
decr ased markedly. For the obese girls in the program for 29 weeks, a significant
decr ase in the girth measures also occurred; the greatest changes on all measures
for t ese girls occurred during the first 15 weeks.
The only significant change in
the normal group was a reduction in skinfolds.

Elementary School Children
0

Although a study by Co;bih and Pletcher (11) does not show the effect of exercise on at reduction, it does provide information about the activity patterns of
obese and nonobese fifth grade children (boys and girls combined). The subjects
were divided into 'four groups on the basis of.triceps s4nfolds. Those with a 'skinfold of 17 mm or more were classified as obese (N = 11); the remaining pupils were
divided into three groups of about the same size in aceordance.with skinfol&amounts.
Seven-day diet records for each child were obtained from parents. Activity patterns
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were studied by filming the children during games of high and low organization and
during free play; indices of duration and intensity of activity were derived from
these analyses.
The obese grOup was significantly less active than at least one of the nonobese
groups in all activity situations. The intensity of the activity of obese children
more nearly approximated that of nonobese children when the activity was more highly
organized. In unorganized activity, all three nonobese groups were significantly
more active than the obese group. Also, the obese group was active a significantly
lesser percentage of time than the nonobese. The obese group consumed fewer calories
of food than any of the three nonobese groups; however, the differences between the
groups were not significant. Further, the differences between the four g pups were
not significant for amounts of proteins and carbohydrates consumed. The correlations
between skinfold measures and various activity indexes for all groups combined were
negative, significant at the .01 level and beyond. The correlations between calories
-and actiVity were not significant. The authors' conclusion agreed with Mayer, as
reported eklier in this Digest: inactivity may be as important or,more important
than excessive caloric intake in the development and maintenance of childhood obesity.
/

Eighth Grade Pupils
Johnsonj17) compared the effects of participating, daily in physical education,
and participating two or three days a week, on the fitness, skill, adipose tisste and
growth of eiglith grade boys and girls over a period of two years. Of the 743 pupils
included in tbekstudy, 284 (151 boys, 133 girls) had physical education daily and;
460 (221 boys, 239 girls) had physical education two or three times pqr week. The
program was identical for all subjects in terms of the number of weeks spent in the
various physical education activities. Near the end of the second year, a motor
fitness test battery of six items for boys and four for girls, a skill test battery
of four items for boys and two for girls, and the triceps skinfold were given. Longitudinal growth curves were based on biannual height and weight measures from grades
one through_eight. The results indicated that the 5-day subjects were significantly
superior in motor fitness and activity skills and had significantly less fat than did
the 2- and 3-day-a-week subjects. Bbdr density was obtained from the triceps skinfold using the formulas for boys and for, girls developed by Parizkova; the differences
in lean body mass heavily favored the 5-day pupils. No significant difference in
growth curves was found.

Weight Training

As can be seen so far in this Digest, the bulk of studies on the effects of
exercise on fat reduction have employed various walk-jog-run regimens of physical
activity. As reported here, some investigators have used progressive, weight training as the means of inducing exercise. `In these studies:the amount of weight for
weight training regimens is designated usually as the amount that can just be lifted
a given number of times. Thus, 10-RM is the Weight possible for 10 repetitions.
In an experiment by Wilmore "(45), 47 women and 26 men volunteered to participate
in a 10-week period of intensive weight training; the average attendance was two days
per week, 40 minutes per session. After five minutes of general warmup exercises,
each Subject completed two sets each of the following lifts: half squats or leg
presses, toe raises, two arm underhand curls, standing press, bench press, bent arm
oi
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pull-overs, bent rowing and side bends. Each exercise was performed with a starting
weight of 7-9-RM; when this weight could be lifted 14-16 times, weight was added to
reduce the number of repetitions back to the initial number.

The body composition measures used were lean body weight and absolute and relative body fat by hydrostatic weighing, seven skinfolds, and 17 and 15 girths respectively for the men and women. Both men and women substantially increased their
lean body weight and decreased their absolute and relative body fat. = Significant
reductions in five of the seven skinfolds occurred for the women, but only in one
skinfold for the men. Significant gains were found for both sexes in shoulder,
chest, deltoid, biceps flexed and extended, and forearm girths, although the gains
exhibited by the men were substantially greater. The author noted, however, that
the girth gains, while statistically significant, were small; the greateit such gains
were .25 and .40 inches for women and men respectively.
From 105 college male volunteers, Pencek (29,) formed an experimental gotip of .68
and a control group of 37. The control group attended a sports lecture class, which
did not involve physical activity; this group was found to have greater body density
he
and amounts of fat than did the experimental group at the start of the study.
experimental group participated in progressive weight training for 35 minutes three
ese men continued weight training for anoth r
times per week for six weeks; 35
seven weeks. Weight training consist d of seven barbell exercises and three exercises with body weight as the resist ce media (floor pushups, situps and pullups). b
For barbell exercise, the loads started 6-RM; when 12 repetitions were reached,
weight was added to force a return to the initial number of repetitions.
The body composition: measures were:
girths of the upper arm relaxed and flexedtensed, waist and chest; skinfolds at hips, two locations on chest, and back of upper
ted from skinfolds by use of the eqlation by Pascale and coarm; body densi'
workers. Both groups sho d significant reductions in the arm skinfold, while only
the experimental group had significant fat reductions at the hip and chest locations;
the weight training group also had significant increases in the chest and both arm
girths and in body density. During the additional seven weeks, the experimen4 1
group continued significantly to lose body fat and increase body density and arm
girth.
t-!....

Earlier at the same university, Clements (10) conducted a study with essentially "I
the Fame experimental design as the preceding one by Pencek. Three skinfolds were
administered. Percentage of body fat was estimated from the skinfolds by use of an
equation proposed by Keys and,Brozek. A significant decrease in body fat occurred as
a result or the weight training. When further analyzed, a fat-plus subgroup lost
3.6% of body fat in 14 weeks of weight training; a fat minus subgroup gained six
pounds during the same period. The investigator obsered that fatter men lose very
The thin boys gained
little weight although the amount of fat seems to chang
weight. Any expected gain in the fat-plus subgroup's b dy weight because cf muscle
development does little more than equal their weight lo s4gue to at decrease in six
weeks. In,14 weeks, the weight gain in the fat-plus subgup seemed to compensate
for the poundage of fat loss..
.

1

Mayhew and Gross (23) evaluated the effects of high resistance weight training
on the body, composition of 17 college women; 10 others served as nontraining controls.
Body composition was assessed by seven skinfolds, eight muscular girths, four skeletal diameters, and total body. potassium (40K scintillation). From the potassium test,
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measures of lean body mass, fat weight and fat percentage were computed. The weight
training group exercised 40 minutes per session, three times weekly for nine weeks,
employing a circuit weight training routine. Exercites were modified to employ the
Universal Gym Machine; two sets of the following exercises were performed each session:
biceps curl, military press, supine bench press, latissimus pull, situps, forearm
curl, bent-over rowing, bent-arm pull-over, wrist roll, seated leg'press and heel
raise. Each subject employed the 10-RM technique; when able to complete 15 lifts
with A given weight, the weight was increased to establish a new 10-RM.
.

Significant increases in total body potassiuM, lean body mass, flexed biceps and
forearm girths, aid shoulder width occurred. Relative fat and chest depth were significantly decreased., Skinfold thickness and body weight were unaffected. Over the
9-week period, the sedentary control group did not show a significant change on any
The authors concluded that high resistance weight training can enhancefeminine body composition without concomitant masculinizing effects or marked changes in
body weight.

.test.

Spot Reducing
A claim made by some exercise device manufacturers, exercise leaders and diet
book promoters is that a particular program will help the individual "spot reduce."
That is, the device, a specifib exercise, or diet, can help burn off fat from practically any area or the body and that area only. Research has cast doubt on the
validity of these claims. This section of the Digest will present studies on spot
reducing as affected by exercise.

Schade, Hellebrandt, Westerland and Carns (36) divided 22 overweight university
women into two groups; one group received spot reducing and the other participated
in general exercise designed for weight reduction. Exercise programs were conducted
for 45 minutes, three times a week for six weeks. Exercise for the spot reduction
group.goncentrated on the hip and abdominal areas; for the generalized group, the
concentration was on the musculatures of the upper back, shoulder girdle and extremities. A set of nine exercises was planned for each group; three of(the exercises
were common for both groups; they emphasized stretch, contraction and compression.
The same dutritionally balanced diet was served to all subjects in the university's
student union.
For evaluation, standardized photographs in the rear and profile positions were
taken; with a planimeter, the surface areas were determined for the leg, thigh, combined hip and abdominal region, and the upper trunk, the latter including the upper
arms. Small but significant losses in weight occurred for both groups, but the
diffe/ience between the groups was not significant. In every instance, except the leg,
,greater decreases 4...A surface area were found for the spot reducing group; however,
the differences were not significant. The investigators concluded that reductions in
body se
nts are most significant where fat accumulations are most conspicuous,
regardl ss of the type of exercise.

In an earlier study, Cams and coworkers (8) compared general and localized exercise effects on gegmental volume of 33 women who engaged in exercise three times a
week for eight weeks. Segmental yolumes Wert. determined by water displacement. Both
groups lost in body weight and in volume from the twelfth rib to the greater trochanter of the femur. However, no noticeable differential effect was attributed to spot
reduction.
e
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ith 15 college men as subjects, Roby (35) investigated changes in skinfold
thickness over an exercising muscle; the triceps muscle of one arm was exercised,
while the skinfold over the other, unexercised, triceps served as a control. Each
exercise session for this purpose was 10 minutes in length, conducted three times a
week for 10 weeks. A dumbbell was used with a 10-RM load; three sets of this.exerelse Were completed during each exercise session. When a subject was able to complete 15 repetitions, the weight of the dumbbell was increased again to 10-RM. Skin1 folds were taken over both triceps muscles.
Skinfolds significantly decreased over
!both the active and inactive triceps; the difference between the two triceps, however,
was not significant. The investigator attributed the skinfold losses to some weight
reductions by both groups during the period of the study. In addition, +1:4 exercised
triceps gained significantly in strength, while the unexercised triceps did not.
The investigator concluded that the findings did not support the postulate that subcutaneous fat is reduced in localities where muscles are active.and in proportion to
their activity.
Olson and Edelstein (27) employed 32 high school boys to determine if triceps
skinfolds taken over an,exercised arm would decrease more than skinfolds on the opposite arm after a 6-week period of weight training. The exercises consisted of three
sets of 1-arm curls and 1-arm triceps extensions with a dumbbell; three minutes rest
was allowed between sets. The starting load for each exercise was 7-RM on the first
set; when seven. repetitions could be performed.on all three sets, the load was
increased, again to a 7-Rk on the firat set. The tests administered were triceps
skinfold, flexed-tensed upper arm girth, and elbow flexion and extension strengths.
The triceps skinfold for the exercised arm decreased significantly during the 6week training period, while the skinfold-for the unexercised arm increased, brit not
significantly. The mean skinfold on the nonexercised arm was significantly less
(.05 level) than the mean of the exercised arm prior to the training period; at the
end, the order was reversed (.01 level of significance). Both the exercised and
unexercised arms increased in girth. The only significant increase in strength was
for elbow extension of the exercised arm. The authors concluded that hard exercise
in a specific area of the arm will result in a reduction of subcutaneous tisaw' in
that area.

Summary. and

Implications

The purpose of this issue of the Physical Fitness Research Digest is to present
the value of exercise in fat reduction and to indicate the forms of exercise and their
applications in numerous research studies,. In concentrating on exercise, it is not
intended to present exercise as a panacea, or cure-all. Other essential factors are
obviously involved in weight control, including dietary considerations, medical treatment when glandular and other bodily malfunctions are causative factors, hereditary
influences, and psychological and emotional involvement's. ,More than one causative
factor may confront a given obese person who is desirous of reducing fat deposits
throughout the body. Studies on humans only are included in this report, so no
attempt was made to review relevant studies on animals. Summarizations of the results
from the studies reviewed follow, with some implications for physical fitness practice-a that may be drawn from them.
1.
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For this report, obesity occurs when the individual's diet produces more
.fuel than is needed to maintain body functions and to meet the energy
requirements of daily activities, and this excess is stored as fatty tissue
throughout the body, gradually increasing to an undesirable amount.

2.

The disadvantages of obesity were presented as contributing to aesthetic
disfigurement, organic disorders, social i'ejection, psychological Maladjustments and emotional problems.

3.

The causes of obesity were considered as:
fuel intake through the diet in
excess of daily needs, lack of exercise, hereditary and other familial con-'
siderations, glandular and other bodily malfunctions, and psychological,
social and emotional problems. Certainly, an effective approach to fat
reduction for a given individual may well involve any or various combinations
of these causative factors.

.

The determination of obesity_is not confined solely to the identification of
an overweight condition based on sex, age and height, since body weight consists of many'components, especially the skeleton, viscera, musculature,and
fat.
Thus, the glaring weaknesses of the common age-height-weight tables
were shown. Weight tables on growth considerations were presented, with
special reference to MeredithisAge-Height-Weight Charts and the Wetzel Grid.

5.

Adipose tissue measurement by skinfold caliper was presented as a more
acceptable means of determining obesity. The triceps (back of upper arm)
measure was considered the single best skinfold for this purpose, although
the evidence suggests that the sum of several skinfolds is more desirable.
However, obesity standards for the tricepts skinfold are available and presented in this Digest, so this test deserves attention in identifying obese
persons under field conditions. Other measures of assessing body composition were eonsidered, especially hydrostatic weighing and body volume;
these measures; however, are confined to he research laboratory.

6.

While weight has been included in studies of exercise and fat reduction,
the significant measures relate to body composition.
The prevalent measuresare the sum of several skinfolds and hydrostatic weighing.
From these
measures, formulae are available to compute lean body weight (mostly muscular tissue), total fat and percentage;of fat.

7.

The most frequent physical activity utilized in studies on the effect of
exercise in fat reduction is some regimen lef walk-jog-run. This form of
activity, too, as seen in the July 1974 Physical Fitness Research Digest,
is commonly used in research on the improvement of circulatory-respiratory
endurance; in fact, several of the studies reported here were designed pri-°
narily to evaluate C-R improvement, but also included body composition items.
However, weight training was also utilized in fat reduction investigations,
as were Cureton's.progressive rhythmic endurance training regimen, circuit
training arrangements and others.

8.

For males, the bulk of fat reduction studies were conducted with middle -aged
and older men as subjects. For females, the preponderance of studies were
with college women.

9..

Intensive physical conditioning causes a depletion of excess fat an an
increase in lean body weight. In fact, some studies resulted in no appreciable change in body weight, but body composition did change wiLi a decrease
in body fat and a balancing increase in muscular tissue.
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10.

Caloric iY14ake was not controlled in most og,the fat reduOlon studies
reported; commonly, the Objects were admonished to continue with their
usual dietary practices. Still, obese persons without ealoric restriction
did significantly decreane fat and, as a bonus, increased lean body mass
through exercise. Usually, control groups Were employed in the studies;
generally, these groups remained essentially constant on the body composition measures employed. Thus, it ispossible to increase caloric expendilur sufficiently by means of regular exercise ,alone to produce a marked .1
decrease in fat. However, exercise combined with dietary reglzlation is the
more desirable 'approach to fat reduction.
.
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11.

Demonstrated in animals and observed in humans, the grossly obese are
c?defitary than the nonobese.
Furthermore, although caloric intake is
greater in a grossly obese than in a normal person, obesity can often
traced to a lack of physical activity withOut an abnormal increase in
'intake.

12.

Fat reduction results achieved from exercise regimens not only depend on the',
`nature of the exercise but upon the manner a given regimen is applied. How
a regimen is conducted is dependent upon its frequency, duration and intensity, all of which are explained in the studies reported. To illustrate:
In one series of studies adult men participating in the same walk-jog-run
program lost fat significantly when participating four times a week, but
did not change on a two-day-a-week program. However, when the exercise progrhm was intensified, significant improvements did. occur with a twice
weekly group. In another study, three groups of middle,aged men.participated in the same walk-Jog-run regimen for 15, 30 and endnutes, respec-'
tively. The 45-minute training group produced a significant reduction in
total body fat and in serum cholesterol level, While the others did not
This investigator concluded'that expenditures of lesd than 600 calories'
during exercise sessions were insufficient to cause significant changes in
the measures employed.

more
often
be
food

13.

In one study, vigorous walking produced the.usual desirable body composition changes in adult men. The intensity 9f the walking may be judged by
the fact that the average rate was 4.'rmiles per hour after training four
days a week for 20 weeks.

14.

In a study of middle -aged women, diet, exercise, and diet-exercise groups, ,
all geared to achieve & reduction of 500 calories a day, lost between 10.6
and 12.0 pounds of weight over a 20-week perio4 the differences between
the groups were not significant. However, both grAps engaging in exercise
had. greater average losses,in fat and gains in lean body tissue as contrasted with the diet only group. The two exercise groups had about the same
loss in body fat, but the exercise only group gained more in lean body
weight; the gains were 2.2 and 1.0 pounds.

15.

A bicycle-type exerciser proved effective in reducing body weight, fat, and
the girths of waist and hips, and in improving the circulatory-respiratory
endurance of college women. The exercise regimen consisted of a 157minuts
ride interspersed with 30-second work periods.

I

,

'N?
1

16.

917.
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Intensive progressive weight traibing programs resulted in desirable,_
changes of body composition in six to 10' weeks of time. These changes were'
reflected in akinfold reductions, in decreases in absolute and relative fat,
in iracreases in arm, shoulder and chest girths, and iri increased learn body
weight.
Most fat reduction studies have been conducted with sedentary individuals.
AS a'. consequence, all Investigators have used-a progressive approach, in
applying exercise, starting gradually and increasing Systematically as each
individual's condition improved,rhis approach is essential, as conditioning prograMs'should be regulated to*each individual's physical status.
Three basic concepts in conditioning sedentary men and women, boys and
girls, are.:
a.

.

A b.

Exercise tolerance, The exercise tolerance of an individual Is his or
her ability to execute a given series of exercises or activities involving endurance in accordance with a specific dosage without undue discomfort or fatigue. With.unfit persons, the tolerance will be low; they
should notbe.pushed into competitive situations, whether it be with.
others or against scoring charts, until their condition warrants.
-

Overload. In overloading, the individuals exercise is ncreased in
intensity or extended for a longer time than normally. Thus, the participant should be encouraged to perform beyond his customary performance,
but still within his exercise tolerance.
4

c.

.

Progression, Progression is intimately involved with the first two
principles: overload progressively, keeping pace with increased exercise tolerance.
.4

18.

The possibility of spot reduction thr6igh exercise is not clear from findings of the limited research so far conducted, as these studies have produced conflicting results. Perhaps the following statements are presently
justified as at least a partial answer: Reduction of fat in body areas is
most likely where'fat depodits are most conspicuous.regardless of the' exercise format used. Thus, both general and localized exercise of the muscles
underlying pronounced fat locations w1 T.1 result in fat reduction of these
deposits. However, a different reasolytor recommenang general rather than
localized (spot reduction) exerpiseridh is warranted`fram the studies
reviewed, stems from the fact that e ercise improves "muscular tissue as well
as reducing fat. Thus, general, ovqtall exercise would logically spread
this benefit throughout'the musculature of the body,,certainly a desirable
-result.

A coRhEcTiM An error in the January/1975 Physical Fitness Research Digest appears
on page 14, fourth line under "Motor Fitness Tests": the last Word
should be "skill," not "speed."
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